
Virginia Strikers Seek Job-Pay SecuriN 
As Kenmore Opens Factory In Irelailfi
NOTICE: At required by the 
Regulations of the Superin
tendent of Insurance of New 
York State. JUSTICE prints, 
on pages 8 and 9, the 1959 
annual reports of the health 
and welfare, retirement and 
supplementary unemployment-

members employed in New 
York State. Jertey City. N. J.. July 1. 1980 pric.  10 Cents

On June 23, this ad
vertisement, marking the 
60th anniversary of the 
ILGWU, appeared in The 
New  York Times, The 
Washington Post, W o
men's W ear Daily and 
The New York Post.
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Merge World Garment, Textile Union Groups
The organised might of some 2 million garment and textile unionists was fused into 

a single, worldwide orgoni.otion lost month through merger »»^w~n the Inlernotionol 
Garment Workers’ Federation and the International Federation of Textile Workers Asso- I 
clotions, at a joint congress held in the ParBoment building Hi Copenhagen. Denmark. «

Best Food, Fun, Facts 
Yours At Unity House

m weather's realy digging in, it's high til

Not only is it the place for top whies in terms of *o- 
commodetions, food, rest, recrention end sports-thorn's elso 
good, meeningful discussion of everyday topics ranging over

In July, thesa indodo the following talks:
July 6-7: Carlton YeWeH of National Urban League 

staff, on "Civil Rights I960."
July 12-13: Norman Thomas, on "One-Rfth of the N«-

July 19-20: Clarence Senior, on "Americas Minorities."
July 26-27: Stanley Ruttenberg, AFL-CIO research di

rector, on "Economic Growth."
So. for the best accommodations during July and August, 

make reservations now at the Unity House office, 275 Seventh 
Ave. (Union Health Center building) or call OR 5-5900.

ILC Institute Graduates

10th Training Class, 
First Evening Croup

Last month's graduating exercises of the ILGWU Training 
Institute—Class of 1960—also marked two major milestones: It 
was the school's tenth class, thus rounding out the first decade of 
its existence, and it was the first graduation for the newly estab-

1959: in Germany, where 
went Into effect In April II 
the Netherlands, where a g

Norwich Votes 42-1 
For Eastern Region

Crowning 13 weeks of determined organizing efforts by East- 
•n Region staffers in Connecticut, the workers of Norwich Frocks

I group—received theii 

mining for unlor ly and devotion, wl

Liberal Caucus

f / r

According to Vice P: 
tglon. the balloting w:

Senator̂  John F. Kennedy, seeking Democratic Presiderdial

Party's policy comnfftee of meeting held at Hotel Astor in 
New York City lest week. At conclusion of session, party chair
men Paul Hoys stated: "If Senator Kennedy is nominated by the 
Democratic Porty, I feel sure the Liberal Party will support 
him in the election." At gathering, left to right: ILGWU Pres. 
David Dubinsky, fhe Senotor. Heys, Heifers' Pres. Ale» Rose.

Tyler Indicated that only • 
linorlty of the graduates wer« 
trying solely in an organizing

le ILCpru cam-

1 expectation 1

warding th»
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Labor Backs People-to-People Health Project

Va. Strikers Seek Job-Pay Security 
As Kenmore Opens Overseas Factory

Dubinsky at ACW A Outlines 
Labor's Unfinished Business
'  The most important piece of “unfinished business” confront
ing the American labor movement is embodied in the 8 million 
families in this country “who arc ill-fed, ill-clothed and ill-housed," 
ILGWU Pres. David Dubinsky told the delegates to the 22nd

Close to 1,200 garment workers have been < 
the Kenrose Manufacturing Co. since Jane 4 in or 

ng in face of the opening of a new plant by tl 
overseas plant is estimated at aboi

rd Clothing Workers of

Dubinsky declared.

uch of the ILGWl"* prof- 
Potsfsky said. '̂hai been 

to the energetic and Imar-

cDQj)©Tn]®@

m

to wipe out poverty 
m the "continuing

d full equality for 
for medical care

i strike at the four Virginia plants of 
er to safeguard their jobs and their 
> firm in Ireland. The labor cost In the 
that in this country, and even going

Pres. David Dubinsky address 
rally of the strikers on June 

t the Roanoke Theater.
support of the walkout as t 
strikers cheered, and detailed t 

ss of negotiations to a sta

United States are located In Roa- 
t. Radford and Buchanan. V*r- 
t. The firm now acknowledges

,ticket line outside Kenrose Manufacturing Co. ii 
oka. Pres. David Dubinsky confers with ILGWU General ' 
Morris Glushien and Upper South Department staffer Alic

"The Coexistence Blues"

n effort to end 
ree conferences 
rally, the firm

ILGWU, 
rs. to be 

cotwemed with the shop In Ire-

admitted that the Irish shop

inn In these negotla- 
s responsibilities to
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N'East Persistence Enrolls 
600-Worker Ladd Knit Co.

Civil Rights Rally

A* ILGWU agreement covering more 
at Ladd Knitting Mill* In Reading. Pa., culminating years of 
persistent organising efforts, was signed in a harmonious 
setting at Unity House an June 18. reports Vice Pres. David

employer contributions of 7 
cent of payroll Into health 
welfare, retirement and severance 
pay funds.

In addition, qualified me 
of the bargaining unit will recelye
a week's vacation at Unity I......

The organisation drive

Ipern and Organisation D 
Sol Hoflman’s staff bega 

n ground.

e following represents
adelphia chalrlady Mary Concordia, sect
advent- tary-Roy Nelman. LeRoy Hoffe
craftsmen Bertha Plnbur. Sara Weller, M
the de- lum Hare. Fred Lewandowsk 
Industry. Pauline Ash. Prances Troi
Jonlse the Blanche Keturakls. Alice B
1 by Sol Ronald Youse. Patricia 1 
ral mana- and Gladys Ruth.

NLRB OFFICER TELLS 
L.A. CALIFORNIA GIRL 
TO BARGAIN WITH HR
An orjler to bargain In good 

faith was handed down by the Na
tional Labor Relations Boi ' 
California Girl. Inc., manuft
05 Angeles, according to Vice 
res; Samuel Otto, director of the 
aclflc Coast Region.
An NLRB Trial Examiner ruled 

hat the firm had acted illegally 
a reaching a pre-determlned de- 
lsion not to accede to any de- 
sands of the ILGWU. the certified

Name Harry Tuvim 
New '3 0 ' Manager

Sanction Settlement

ade following , 
a recent meeting in N 

Tuvim had been New England , 
director and Joint board mi 
of the Retail. Wholesale at 
partment Store Union for 15 
More recently he has 11
labor consultant to the

At a rally sponsored by the New York City Central Labor 
Council to mark the sixth anniversary of the Supreme Court 
decision benning'.sc'nool segregation. ILGWU Vice Pres. Charles 
S. Zimmerman pledges continued fight against racial discrim-

.. ___.J - I __- IC fWl . in ftiHrlr)

Dress and Sport 
New K.C. Terms 
Up Pay tor 1,000
Climbing on the elevator marked “new contract" that has 

been operating so busily in the Central States Region, Kansas 
City dress and sportswear workers have zoomed right up. to join 

xa coat and suit workers and St. Louis and Minneapolis workers 
other branches of the Industry, r
June 1 was the effective date of experienced w orkers: Cutter- 
e dress workers' new agreement graders. *2.95: cutters.. *2.70: 
1th the Kansas City Garment spreaders. *1.60; operators. *1.35:

T July 2
Pres. Frederick Slcms, re

gional director, reports that about 
1,000 workers In and near Kansas 
City will get all the standard 
gains negotiated In 1060 Central 
States contracts. These Include: 

Wages: Increases for all workers 
of 6ti percent now and 7 percent

Albert AltboUz. wl

drapers, fl.35: exam 
finishers and bundlers.

: Is a 5-cent dlffcrentl 
operators and pressers In- 

itside Kansas City.) An

i minimum shall at any tt

lee members (bore platform with Local 93 Busi
ness" Agent Foul Strongin as mor. then 600 workers at Ladd 
Knitting Mills in Reeding, Pa., voice overwhelm,ng approval ot 
first-time agreement negotiated by ILGWU's Northeast Dept.

Montreal Dress Seeking 
Wage Hike, Hours Slash

Contract demands submitted June 23 by Local 262 
of 8,000 Montreal Dressmakers featured a proposal.for inaugura
tion of the 37 t/4-hour week, first step in the direction of the 35- 
hour week set by ILGWU 

Vice Pres. Bernard Shane h, 
a team of ILGWU negotiators 
the session with represgit 
of the Montreal Dress anas 
wear Manufacturers'

Near-Strike Speeds 
Phila. Pact at Sdan
One strike and one near-strike figured in organizing efforts 

involving some 140 workers in the Philadelphia and South Jer
sey areas last month, according to Vice Pres. William Rossj 
ager of the Philadelphia Dress Joint Board.

laking total employer contribu- 
ions for these purposes 6'h per- 
ent of payroll. In addition, em- 
loyers pay for one and two-week 
acations and six holidays.
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ILC Union Label Circles the Vacation Globe
a moll* Its first ir

leu pat away travel folders, pack suitcases, and set out 
n their annual vacation treks to the four corners of the world.

And from coast-to-coast, ILG affiliates in conjunction with the label department
re doing thr

Administrator Retires

on's globetrotters 
travel in style during the summer 
months. According to Vice Pres. 
Julius Hochman. department dl-

country:
New York—The exhibit which 

highlighted the union-industries 
show in Washington last May re

label and Service Trades Depart
ment ol the New York State AFL- 
CIO.

Label-pattern aprons were

of Troy Local 320, under U 

Alongside the exhibit was a 

participant in union label pro 

Wide Attendance

staffers from Locals 20. 22. 23. 
and the Eastern Region. In ot

him senior vice president of the 
department:

—elected Edward Nash of Troy. 
Martin Rose of Oswego, and Alec 
Karesky. manager of the Upstate 
New York and Vermont District 
Council, as vice presidents.

Washington—At the national

the convention hall lobby. 
11 Smith Of Local 300 and 
azekas of Local 299 paraded 
ion label dresses before a

ILGWU delegates to the con
dition included Vice Pres. Nlcho- 
s Klrtzman. director of the 

Ohlo-Kentucky Region. Knitgoods 
Council Manager Bemadlne Gar-

Mary Roush of Local 172 and 
” * s Gempel of Local 299.

Louis—Two widely publicized 
i In mid-May served to In

troduce the l-.bel to fashion ex- 
civic officials and the public 
; Central States Regie

received a gift dc

Los Angeles—The Mode O' Day 
Corp., has agreed to place label 
posters in their retail outlets, and

e fashion booklets and the f 
e being made available 
men's clubs, auxiliaries i

Uonal printings on tap to

July 4  First Guaranteed 
N. Y. Cloak Paid Holiday

Procedures for payment ot the first guaranteed holida;
July 4—to both piece and iveekwork cloakmakets were detai__
by Vice Pres. Henoch Mendelsund, general manager of the New 
York Cloak joint Board, at its session last 

Guaranteed holiday pay i

Buy" campaigns directed at 0

conducting these campaigns on

Philadelphia—The D e 1 a w a : 
Valley Consumer Council, a pi: 
project revolving around the 2' 
000 union members and their fa
delphla area, was recently form 

tlvitlrs, guided by Vice Pres.

>hio APLCIO fconvc; 
le 8-10, passed a re 
ing support and ent 
the ILGWU union label.

endelsund pointed out:

Set Responsibility

'66' Liberal Club Picnic 
At Bear Mountain July 16

From left: ILGWU Pres. David Dubinsky. General Auditor Sie- 
mon Hamburger and his wife. Isabel, at luncheon morking Ham
burger's retirement after 42 years of service to the

4  Deiades of ILGW U Service
Sicmon Hamburger retired last month after 42 vears of ser

vice to the ILGWU, the last 35 years as the union’s general and- 
tor. Morris Siegal, member of the auditing staff for 30 years.

d  23 persons to fl,

Hamburger contributed a chap 
r on auditing for labor unior

njamin Schlesinger. Morris 
Sigman and David Dubinsky.

Pres. Schlestnge

Lou Brass. Mitchell 

Auditing Department

MIDWEST RENEWALS 
BRING PAY INCREASES 

FORCHIBELTMAKERS
nums highlight renewal pacts
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N'East Banner Flies 
Over Holdout Canoe

After 14 years of non-union drifting in the small town of 
Pine Grove, Pa., the 70 workers of Canoe Manufacturing Co. last 
month paddled their way into ILGWU ranks, reports Vice Pres 
David Gingold, director of the Northeast Dep;

and Hoffman.

Central States Kick Off 
Broader Health Coverage

July 1 has a circle around it on the Central States calendar. 
I hat is the day new health and welfare benefits begin for thousands 
of ILGWU members in the region, Vice Pres. Frederick Siems

Craftsm an

Health Center Closes 
Saturdays In Summer
During July and August, tlx

Midwest Pay Hikes 
Settle Lincoln Tiff

A settlement providing general wage increases for some 180 
workers at the Lincoln Garment Co. in Lincoln, 111., was reached 
last month in the dispute which arose when new production 
methods resulted in substantial pay losses, reports Vice Pres. 
*'—'l Btails, director of the Mid------------------ — 

Northeast Staff Institute 
Scans Challenge of 60s'

The Northeast Department, in cooperation with the ILGWL 
Education Department, recently completed an advanced stall

le Chicago Federa- 
™  “ “ *uor l t  the Ullnois State AFL-CIO convention this tall.

And another staffer to quickly 
make a name for himself is Train
ing InsUtute graduate Richard 
Zweibach: his first day on the lots 
he signed up 23 of the 25 workers 

Mits Garment Co. in Zion.

105 ’ ENFORCEMENT 
CAMPAIGN FOCUSES 
ON HOLIDAY MONIES

Salote to Service
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Q m m 3
Propose Training for Cutters 
On DHfituh-to-Handie Fabrics

The shortage of highly experienced cutters, skilled in the 
complications of working on such fabrics as plaids and stripes, 
was the subject of a recent discussion with Vice Pres. Moe Falik- 
man, manager of Local 10, initiated by a  number of employers 
In the coat and suit Industry. Dur- - 
Ins recent years the number of 
such mechanics has declined, re* 
suiting from retirement of mem
bers by Industry funds and deaths.

It was noted that the classes 
conducted by the local since 1955 
teach grading of sizes from a 
pattern—but they do not teach 
the extra skills Involved In cutting

Kramer Testimonial

i of equipment r

lng c u t te r s  In various 
branches of the trade and give 
them the opportunity to learn

types of fabrics. He said there
who. If given the chance, 
would quickly acquire the re-
Thls suggestion iSet

already one firm 
pressed the desire to break a c

the local 
available for this purpose. It Is 
expected that similar requests will 

' from other employers. 
45 Finish Course 

A total of 45 members have Just 
completed the course in grading 

local. They
r a two-hour 
for 20 weeks.

DUBINSKY AT ACWA

Unfinished Business

They have also enlarged their gen- 
I  knowledge of garment con

stants to graders and as 
full-fledged graders. All. however, 
will be more skilled mechanics for

600 members have satisfac
torily completed the course, of

ILGWU president charged, 
been replaced with the theory 
expressed by President Elsenhower 
. . . with a happy smile

bit of progressive and social legis-

r  Instructors fi

testimonial dinner at the Hotel Bradford i 
Fees. Philip Kramer, manager of the joint beard, was saluted 
for his 35 years of service to the ILGWU as well as hiŝ con- 
tributions to numerous community, civic and fraternal organ
izations. Israeli ■ Community Center in Kramer's name was 

sorated. From left: Vice Presidents Howard Molisani, 
Bialis. Philip Kramer and toastmaster David Gingold.

K O O K  F R O M
by MIHIAM SMCEHANDlfR

Here's How-to-Do 
U.S. Political Book

Interesting handbook Is 
subtitled a practical guide to the 
winning of public office, and some ' 
of its close to two dozen contrlbu- 

prncticlng experts In the

late Mayor of Boston, 
James Michael Curley, writes with 
the authority that Is beyond chal- 
' '  to spend campaign

lames A. Parley 
political us^s^of

pieces on polities 
politicians by Governor

Va. Kenrose Strike
(Continued from Page 31

Furthermore, the ILGWU points 
out that if It proses true, as the 
firm Anticipates, that neither 
earnings nor Jobs In the Virginia 
shops drop, the firm will remain 

af such an obligation. The 
ILGWU asks only that this be 
reduced to writing In an agree
ment. Instead of argument and re-

Community Lifeblood

company's attempt tc

rhanan and Bradford ’ 
cheered as they came d

The meeting heard a rep< 
ILGWU Vice Pres. Angela, 
bace. manager of the Upper South 

i Department. Prank Mundy, of the

solidarity of the strikers 
. . .  it been damaged

communities Is precisely what the sweeping application tc 
ILGWU Is seeking to prevent. ; staffers of an anti-union state 

Suggested methods of making I picketing law.
Virginia ! Labor columnist

openings In the course for cloak | been rejected by the c
sportswear cutters. Interested I general, they would draw on 

members should apply Immedi-i company's increased profits ■ 
ately to Secretary Harry Shapiro.: rived from lower foreign wi 
who Is In charge of arrangements } rales and standards.

vor of th* legislation 
. -What a tragedy, what

a minority of one-third
legislation so essential 
people of America."
"Fortunately, 

our democracy the presidential

administration that will promote

President.
Need Positive Vole*

"Today more than ever we need 
firm direction from Washington 
. . .  We need a positive voice In 
world affairs. We believe that our
these questions of national an* 
international relations . . .  We 
know what poverty la. We come 
from the sweatshops. We know 
wlial dictatorship Is. Many of us 
come from parts of the world 
where people saw in America a

to defeat poverty and dictatorship 
demands courage and Ideal: 
must have the courage to
that will give men courage, 
has been our history. This 
also be our future."

T o M a r k  A n n ive rsa ry  
Oh* 1010 C loa k S trik e

July 7 marks the 50th anniversary of the start, of "The 
Great Revolt"—the historic cloakmakers' general strike of 1910. 
which was Instrumental In establishing the ILGWU on a per
manent basis.

A number of events celebrating the famous walkout are 
being prepared for September, the nionth which saw the vic
torious conclusion of the cloakmakers* battle. It was announced 
by Vice Pres. Henoch Mendelsund, general manager of the New 
York Cloak Joint Board.

These Jubilee activities will Include:
Special pablleatlona—A single-number. Yiddish magazine, 

to be called Gerechtlgkelt. with contributions by outstanding 
writers and published by the ILGWU; special feature materials 
in Justice; the Joint board will Issue supplements to be In
serted In various foreign-language newspapers.

Concerts—The Municipal Concerts Orchestra, conducted by 
Julius Grossman, will give two special performances In honor 
of the cloak commemoration: Saturday, September It, at 8:30 
P.M. In the East River Park amphitheatre (near ILGWU Co
operative Villager: Tuesday. September 13, noon, In Bryant 
Park. 40th Street near Public Library. Both programs will be 
broadcast over WNYC. with talks during the intermissions.

Main event will be a gala concert-rally at Carnegie Hall on 
Saturday evening. September 17, with elaborate 
prominent speakers.

Arrangements of the events are under direction of 
Cloakmakers' Strike Jubilee Committee, headed by Mendclsund.gr 
and comprising other Joint board and out-of-town officers a: ' 
local managers: Shelley Appleton, Moe Pallkman. Harry Plsht 
Joshua Fogel, Benjamin Kaplan. Murray Kolker. Morris Ko 
ler. E, Howard Molisani, 8amuel Rablnowltz, George Rubl

-) described it
"This law is called (he 'stranger 

'■ ! picketing' statute—Section 
’ of the Virginia code. This 

.picketing of a shop by anyone 
other than an employe, 
not only prohibits anyone else 
from picketing but also from par
ticipating lit 'picketing activities.'

by Virginia's hlghrst court to

finals, orcanirtrs, clerl 
plan Ihe picketing.
"Local union staff members and 
■ganlzers have been arrested, 

fingerprinted and held on charges 
lolating the 'stranger picket-' 
regulation. Strikers were l 
Issue of Virginia's right

California. Senator 
John F. K ennedy. Adlal 
S tevenson  and Vice Pres., 

valuable as

give of the subject matter.
Some of the most interesting 

lcces. down from the high level 
and concerned with the machinery 
* ' nlng. are on ward politics, 

raisings, mobilizing the 
's vote and planning the 

campaign.
Tie 20th century Innovations 
clear In sections dealing with

l and public relations outfits, 
special significance is the art- 
• by ILGWU Political Director 

Gus Tyler analyzing the labor vote.
Too many Americans know too 

little about the actual processes 
by means of which elections re
sult Jn victories. This how-to-do- 
lt-yourself book by men and wo-,
broaden their understanding.

Eastern Region Pension 
Applications Accepted
Applications for pension bene

fits from the Eastern Region Re
tirement Fund are being accepted, 
now until October 1, from eligible 
workers desiring to retire January 
1. 1961, according, to an announce
ment hy Adoph. Held, adminis
trator of the fund..

The Eastern Region Retirement 
Fund covers some 95.090 workers 
in the Northeast Department, 
Eastern Region. Southeast Region, 
Southwest and Upper South De
partment. except those employed 
in shops covered by the Retire
ment Fund of the New York Dress 
Industry.

Education Summer Meets Start Aug. 9
« of Interest for membersthe ILGWU Education De

partment concludes a successful 
i marked by broad member

ship participation, a stfiles of 
er sessions arc being pian-

Broadway, re p o r ts  department 
secretary Fannla Cohn.

High attendance featured the 
work-play sessions at Charles 
Evans Hughes High School on 
Thursdays and at Hunter College 
on Saturdays during the past year. 
In addition, more than 200.000 
ILGers from a seven-state area 
visited the United Nations under 
the union's auspices.

Along with the summer classes 
set for- the General Offices, the 
first scheduled for August 9 at 6 
P.M., the Education Department

NY -Members Must Get 
Medical Credit Cards

Members of New York Locals 
82, 91. 99. 105. 132 and 155 are 
advised by Assistant Executive 
Secretary James Llpslg that 
new medical credit cards must 
be obtained In order to get ser
vice at the Union Health Center 
during the period July 1 to 
December 31, 1960. This ap
plies only to members of these
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T he 60th anniversary of our union on  June  23 was the  sub- I groups in the  slums and  sw eatshops a t the  s ta r t o f  the  century, 
je c t of much editorial com m ent M any contrasted the  ILGW U’s Following is a  selection of four editorial comments, th ree  of them 

present size and  status w ith its  beginnings am ong im m igrant I from  outstanding U.S. foreign language newspapers.

The New York Times:
THE INTERNATIONAL LADIES Garment Workers Union, as distinc

tive a Nesk York landmark as the Empire State Building, is celebrating its six
tieth birthday today. Bom in the scabrous sweatshops of the old East Side, it 
has brought economic uplift to its members and stability to its industry, the 
largest and, in many ways, the most fiercely competitive in the city.

A pioneer in the development of employer-financed pension and welfare 
funds, the ILGWU has introduced civilized procedures into the adjustment of 
labor-management disputes, built cooperative housing projects in place of the 
“lung blocks” in which its early members worked and contributed millions of 
dollars to the advancement of labor and liberal causes in all parts of the world.

AU these endeavors have helped strengthen the democratic way of life at a 
time when the validity of our enterprise economy has been viewed with increas
ing skepticism by our critics abroad. Not the least remarkable aspect of this 
contribution to the vigor of the capitalist system is that it was made by an org
anization whose founders were steeped in the traditions of socialism. To David 
Dubinsky and his associates in the ILGWU we wish many more years of con- 

\  . structive service to the ideals of clean, creative unionism.

Jewish Daily Forward:
THERE ARE CERTAIN DATES that remain historic. One such date 

is June 23. Sixty years ago, on June 23, 1900, the American Federation of 
Labor issued a charter to a handful of Jewish workers, who had organized 
themselves into a union of locals in the cloak trade, primarily.

Now, the birthdays of the ILGWU are reckoned from that date. But what 
Cannot be measured with calendars is the true meaning of that date and that 
event. The dock of history moves steadily on, but it cannot register the spiritual 
content of an historic event.

The ILGWU now is one of the giant organizations in America. It is huge 
in the number of members that belong to it; huge, too, are its resources. Mem
bership is counted in the hundreds of thousands; funds—in the millions. But its 
greatest asset is its spiritual weakh.

This “capital” of spirit and ideals is the result of the “investment” made 
60 years ago by the ILGWU's founders, enriched 50 years ago in holy struggle, 
and guarded through all the years with sacrifice and devotion.

What did this capital consist of?
Certainly not money, nor numbers. It was made, of dreams, ideals, con-

The ILGWU has long ceased to be an immigrant union. It is now one of 
the greatest, established “American" unions. But, remarkably, the immigrant 
and Jewish antecedants, thoughts, motivations, ways of life and ideals still gov
ern the heart and soul of this huge American union.

Certainly, the union's leadership has much to do with the direction it takes. 
But Pres. Dubinsky would be the first to point out that he himself learned from 
the founders of the union, he himself inherited his outlook and beliefs from those 
who came before him. For Dubinsky is the offspring of the generation of immi
grants who established the union, a product of an era of remarkable awakening 
and development.

The calendar has counted off 60 years. How swiftly the years go by! How 
- stormy the changes they .bring!

But the calendar can tell us little about our own arising from the years of 
sweatshop-and tenement poverty. How littlejit tells about the cultural develop
ment of the immigrant and Jewish masses, a development in which the cloak- 
makers, dressmakers and other needle trades workers played so prominent a role.

We of the Forward rejoice at the powerful growth of the ILGWU. The

And if we may be permitted to speak not only on behalf of the Forward, 
but also in the name of the Jewish immigrant community in America, we be
lieve it can in truth be said we regard the JI.GWU with love and respect. We, 
the immigrants and children of immigrants, can say to America:

—Look at the ILGWU. This is our achievement and our contribution to 
our country.

To David Dubinsky, the president of the union, who maintains the link

with our ideals and traditions so ably—our greetings to him and all the members 
of the organization.

How proud we are that the child of Jewish immigrant life has grown up 
so strong and effective. Long may the union live, bn the same basis of noble 
spiritual richness that it has today.

I I  Progresso Halo-Americano:
ONE OF THE MOST important and influential labor unions of America 

—the International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union—is celebrating today the 
60th anniversary of its foundation. There has been'a kind of happy wedding be
tween the workers and their union, in all this time, which has brought many 
great achievements for the hard-working and skilled men and women of the 
garment industry. In this sense we may say that this union is celebrating today 
six decades of happy marriage.

The achievements of the ILGWU are not limited to the gains it has made 
for the workers in this industry. They extend as well to the entire field of Amer
ican labor, in which this union has exerted a remarkable influence with regard 
to techniques and principles of organization. In the international field, the 
1I.GWU has, in addition to concerning itself with immigration, served as an 
example in its great work of assistance to progressive forces and relief to the 
needy abroad.

It is a pleasure for us to extend from these columns our applause and our 
warm praise to all the builders of this organization, among which we would 
like io list:

David Dubinsky, dynamic and wise president, who has brought to this of
fice ingenuity, resourcefulness, determination and devotion;

Luigi Antonini, first vice president and general secretary of the Italian 
Local 89, the largest branch of the ILGWU. He is energetic and fighting in 
every' way and he has dedicated all his life to the cause of labor;

Howard Molisani, vice president and manager of the Italian Local 48, 
which is the oldest Italian language local. He is an intelligent and tireless 
organizer and staunch defender of the rights of the working people.

We want also to salute the thousands and thousands of workers who have 
given to the ILGWU, through their devotion and support, the means and the 
strength which assured its progress. The union’s two large Italian locals in New 
York have always been on the forefront in the fight to free labor from Com
munist influence and'control. They have participated in organization drives 
and in relief and philanthropic activities, so that these locals can truly be con
sidered pillars of our country’s democracy and a sure bulwark against Commu
nist ideology.__

La Prensa:
THE ILGWU is now celebrating its 60th anniversary. The environment 

in which this union was born was the most sordid imaginable in the treatment 
of human beings and the exploitation of labor.

Now, the work started by the ILGWU pioneers 60 years ago, and devel
oped and spread and perfected in the years since then, provides an example of 
liberalism and justice that might well serve as a model for all free peoples in the 
world seeking to improve their lot.

Of the utmost significance in the story of this ‘union is the fact that its 
pioneers were immigrants from Europe. The spiritual dheendants of these pio
neers have continued to build the union. And today it is still newcomers—the 
Spanish-speaking elements chiefly from Puerto Rico—who provide the new 
human resources of this great organization.

The spirit of the struggle and sacrifice so characteristic of the history of 
the ILGWU survives in the present, especially in terms of the newcomers. The 
present working conditions, the benefits extended to members, the better life, 
the methods of labor-management conciliation, the wages, the housing projects, 
and the health and welfare programs, make the ILGWU one of the most con
structive social service brotherhoods of our times.

The ideals of unionism have been forged in struggle. They have lieen nur
tured by the courage and the determination of the ILGWU pioneers who were 
champions of social justice. Both the ideals and achievements are symbolized in 
the personality of the union’s president—David Dubinsky. And the ILGWU 
stands today as one oj/tlie great monuments to the ideal of social justice.
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